David Barthelmy

From: Kevin Ward [kevin@themineralgallery.ccsend.com] on behalf of Kevin Ward [kward@themineralgallery.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 15, 2009 8:21 PM
To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com
Subject: * The Second Denver Show 2009 Update! *

Denver Show Update #2 is Online and Ready for Viewing!

I'm happy to announce the addition of three new Denver 2009 showrooms to the website! These rooms contain over 60 new specimens of the highest quality, many of which are museum calibre! Here's a sample of what's in the latest update....

Rare Morganite with Pollucite and Tourmaline combination!
Gem Golden Topaz ON MATRIX!
Cobalt, Ontario Silvers!
MUSEUM QUALITY Pederneira Tourmaline, Quartz, and Lepidolite!
MUSEUM QUALITY Kunzite crystal!
San Pedro Corralitos Mimetite plate!
Golden Topaz with dark Smoky Quartz from Burma!
Gem Phosphophyllite twin crystal from Germany!
Scheelites with Calcites and Scheelites with crystal-clear Fluorite!
Rose Quartz crystals on Albite!
Cabinet sized Aquamarine and Schorl cluster from Erongo!
Multi-colored Smithsonite collection!
Long wires of Native Gold on Quartz crystals from Nevada!
Gorgeous Rubellite Tourmaline cluster from the Jonas Mine!
Classic Manganoan Calcite with Sphalerite from Naica, Mexico!
Knappenwand Epidote cluster!
Blue Topaz crystals on Smoky Quartz from Brazil!

And much, much more!!

These are the website links to the three new Denver 2009 rooms!
* Denver 2009 Room 4 *
* Denver 2009 Room 5 *
* Denver 2009 Room 6 *

Here are the website links to visit the first Denver 2009 Update!

Denver 2009 Room 1 Denver 2009 Room 2 Denver 2009 Room 3

All the rooms can be easily accessed using the "click through" links at the bottom of each page! Please e-mail if you have any questions.

Enjoy the update! Reasonable offers and layaways are always welcome!

More coming soon...

Kevin
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